
Third Graders ers?” Varonc asked. According to
Daniel Levengood, “Because it*s
advertising for abadrace car driv-
er.” “Good answer, but because
the oil might spread to other con-
tainers is more correct,” laughed
Varone.

(Continued from Pago BIO)

The discussion on lady bugs,
friends ofthe garden, got more in-
teresting after Sara Zerbe exclaim-
ed, “It got on me!”

“Little critters live in ponds,”
Buzz Frances, Caretaker of Water
told his audiences. Buzz is the
Erosion Control specialist for the
county conservation district.

Water is ahome for a variety of
life. Utilizing a microscope, stu-
dents observed organism that live
in the water for at least part of
their life.

the Alka-seltzer fizz or read the
litmus paper. They would tell you
it is a measure of the materials
acidity. Organisms require a desir-
able pH to live. Pollution causes
the acidity level of the water to
change.

Dave Varone, recycling coor-
dinator ofBerks County and Care-
taker ofResources, put students’
knowledge ofrecycling to the test
“What’s the difference between a
#2 plastic bottle and a #2 solid
container?” he asked. “It’s in the
shape,” he responded.

Students were told to recycle
bottle shaped containers and use
others to store leftovers, in other
words, recycle necks not no-
necks.

What can newspaper, even the
shinnies be used for? Ceiling tiles,
copy machine paper, newspaper
and paper bedding can be manu-
factured from it. Students had the
opportunity to place paper bed-
ding into an animal pen.

Caretakers of Soil, Cory Drei-_
belbis and Jason Zerbe, high
school juniors, used their exper-
tise learned in the environmental
agricultural courses. “What is soil
made of?” they asked. Each stu-
dent was directed totake a handful
of soil and observe the various
parts. They listed rocks, roots and
worms as possible answers. Stu-
dents then placed the soil in jarsto
which they added warm water. Af-
tershaking it, they watched as lay-
ers separated in the jar. Heavier
particles of sand settled to the bot-
tom, followed by silt and clay,

Using a variety of “experi-
ments,” Frances demonstrated the
answers to various questions of
his own. How does water evapor-
ate? Students watched water boil
and steam rise.

How does condensation form?
“How can I tell if my can,

which looks like tin is really tin
and not aluminum?” asked the
caretaker. “With a magnet,” was
the correct answer offered by se-
veral knowledgeable participants.

“Why shouldn’t you put a plas-
tic oil can in the recycling'contain-

It’s like pouring a glass of ice
water in the summer and touching
the moisture that develops on the
outside of the glass. What is pH?
Ask a studentafter they volunteer-
ed to taste the vinegar, observed
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with organic matter resting or
floating on top.

“Which will water flow through
faster sand, silt or clay?” Cory
asked. He selected three students
who poured an equal amount of
water through a containerof each.
It passed through the sand first,
since sand does not hold much
moisture, then through the silt and
finally the clay, which has a high
water holding capacity.

Tammy Balthaser, Caretaker of
the Community and Beef Council
representative, tied it all together.
She had students list what they
were caretakers of. Ashely Deck
listed her home, brother, and
watching him while Nathan Man-
beck wrote farm, cows and feed.

As caretakers, students werere-
minded that they also had needs
for survival. Students sharedsome
of their needs: water, air, food,
love, friends and communications.
Utilizing their needs, Tammy tied
their written comments together
using a web effect.

“When dowe eat?” was a favor-

ite question of the third graders
and adults after the smell of the
grill food filtered through the air.
A break mid-day from the educa-
tional sessions provided students
with the opportunity to see a milk-
ing demonstration, tour the farm
andplay games. The lunch provid-
ed a cheeseburger grilledby Char-
les Snyder, superintendent; Linda
Misterkiewicz, high school princi-
pal; and Dale Light, assistant to
building and maintenance. Organ-
ized by Raeanne Grumbine, cafe-
teria manager, the lunch provided
students with a picnic setting.

Serving as group leaders were
high school students: Laura Phil-
lips, Heather Nichols, Brandy Hu-
ey, Michael Gross, Kim Eckenrod
and Amy Phillips, Ethan Beard
and Carol Knepp served as pro-
gram assistants for the day.

The school day event was spon-
sored by Penn-Bernville and
Bethel PTO, Tulpehocken Adult/
Young Farmer Organization, PA
Beef Council, and the Tulpehock-
en FFA and AgricultureEducation
Department reported instructor
Christine Williams.

gl® COW MATTRESSES
TheAnswer To Cow Comfort!

• Fits Any Stall
• Polyester Bag Filled With Rubber
• Bag Sewn Every 4” To Prevent

Shifting
• Heavy Nylon Waterproof Fabric Top

Cover
• Easier for cows to get up & down
• Reduces Bedding costs
• Installation available

CALL FOR DETAILS"
SAMUEL S. PETERSHEIM

117Christiana Pike, Christiana, PA 17509

Answering Service 610-593-2242
B2ISOHSD (18 0 PTO HP)

Kubota has a tractor that's just
the right size for your vineyard,
orchard, farm or ranch. Models
range from 14 to 91 PTO horse-
power. They feature Kubota
liquid-cooled diesel engines,
dependable hydraulics, and a
standard 3-point hitch to let
you attach a wide range of
implements.

The B2ISOHSD is compact in
size but has lots of power.
Hydrostatic transmission, 4WD,
and power steering make light
work of loading, tilling or
spraying.

Economy and value are built
into the L2350. Performance
Matched Implements from
Kubota include a rotary tiller,
front loader, mower, snow-
blower, backhoe and post-hole
digger.

L23SODT (20 5 PTO HP)

M4O3OSU (42 0 PTO HP)

The new L29OOGST features
the innovative Glideshift Trans-
mission. This provides clutch-
less shift-on-the-go operation,
and smooth forward and reverse shuttle shifting

Our M4O3OSU utility tractor specializes in
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MACHINERY, INC.
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MESSICK FARM
EQUIP. INC.
717*367-1319

KELLER BROS.
TRACTOR CO.
717-949-2000
717-569-2500
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FARM

L29OOCST (25 OPTO HP)

doing just about everything.
With a smooth powerful five
cylinder diesel engine and42
PTO HP, it can help you with
planting, cultivating, or bring-
ing in the hay.

TheM7O3ODTN-B is our
narrow tractor built to work
between your trees or vines.
Unique bevel gear 4WD gives
you extra pulling power, and
bi-speed turn provides the abili-
ty to make tight turns in narrow
spaces. There are 16 forward
speeds, ranging from creep at
0.25 mph to travel speed at
15.6 mph.

There are bigger models, and
smaller ones. There are taller
ones (mudders) and shorter
ones (low profile). Your Kubota
dealer can help fit the tractor
that's justthe right size for you.
Kubota Tractor Corporation .markets a full line of
tractors through a nationwide networkof over
1,000 dealers
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KUBOTA, INC.
1-600-955-3031

•Stone Wall Repairs
• Dam, Reservoir & Spillway Repair
•Installation & Maintenance of
Concrete Bunker Silos

•Slatted Floor Systems
• PreCast Gunite Lined Water or Manure'
Storage Tanks

•Silo Repairs
' We’re The “Concrete Specialists”

MAR-ALLEN
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

Gunite Construction
Precast Concrete Products

Bridge Repair • Tank Repair •Holding Tanka
• Installation •, Pre-Quallfled by PennDot

20 Cocalico Creek Rd.
Ephrata, PA 17522

(717) 859-4921

1-800-477-4921


